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President’s Corner

EDWARD ABRAHAM TO SERVE AS 
2014-15 WESTERN REGION PRESIDENT

Edward Abraham is from the San Francisco Bay Area Council and will be studying 
at San Jose State University this fall. Edward has been in the Venturing program 
ever since he helped reactivate a crew when he was 15. Edward is an Eagle Scout 
with a gold palm, has earned the Venturing Bronze and Gold, and has earned the 
Venturing Leadership Award on the Area and Region levels.

Edward has also served as the Western Region Area 3 Venturing President, has 
been a Council VOA President, Crew President, Crew Vice President, and Crew 
Treasurer. He has attended and staffed ILSC, VLSC, NYLT, and NAYLE. Edward has 
also educated other Scouts and Scouters about the Venturing program at the 
Golden Empire Council’s University of Scouting in Sacramento, CA, and at the 
Cascade Pacific Council’s Program Training Conference in Portland, Oregon. He 
has been to Philmont twice, and will be returning this summer to staff at the 
National Advanced Youth Leadership Experience. Edward will also be leading a 
Kodiak course with the Golden Empire Council in the summer of 2015.

Edward is looking forward to his term as the Western Region Venturing Presi-
dent. He is a strong believer in the importance of council VOAs and plans to have 
at least one council VOA start in each area by the end of his term. He also plans 
to sell region Venturing merchandise on the region website throughout the year 
to help fund region events and trainings. He finally plans to have a region-wide 
event at the end of spring 2015 for Venturers from different corners of the region 
to attend. In his spare time, Edward loves to swim, bike and work at REI.
 

Cover: 
Thanks to Pratik Vaidya for 
providing the cover photo.

A Venturer from Crew 704 
enjoys climbing the rock 
wall at Camp Pigott during 
the WRVYC  in Seattle, 
WA. 

If you have photos you would 
like to submit for use in our 
promotions, please email: 
vpcomms@wrventuring-bsa.org 

Edward Abraham
Western Region President

Western region venturing Youth Extravaganza
 Denver Area Council X-GAMES

August 29-31st Denver, Co

register Today!

mailto:vpcomms@wrventuring-bsa.org


Region Vice Presidents
Rachel Younger is from the Mt. 
Diablo Silverado Council and 
studies at Diablo Valley College, 
majoring in Biology. She has been 
in the Venturing program ever 
since she was 16, and her young-
er sister is also very active in 
the program. Rachel has earned 
the Venturing Bronze, Gold, and 
Silver and has achieved the Girl 
Scout Gold Award. Rachel has 
also earned the Venturing Lead-

ership Award on the Council and Area levels.

Rachel is also currently serving her second term as the Mt. 
Diablo Silverado Council Venturing President, has served 
as the Area 3 VOA Vice President of Communications, and 
has been her council’s Vice President of Program twice. 
She has also served as Crew Vice President, Treasurer, and 
Secretary. She has attended and staffed ILSC, VLST, Kodiak, 
and Kodiak X. She has also completed a trek at the Philm-
ont Scout Ranch, which was her most memorable event in 
her Venturing career.

She looks forward to serving as Region Vice President of 
Administration to help promote awareness to more youth 
and adults about the Venturing Program. She wants more 
youth to learn about leadership and high adventure activ-
ities. She hopes to see more communication throughout 
the Western Region and will be contacting councils to see 
their needs. Like many others, she too has fallen in love 
and been impacted by the Venturing program and wants 
other youth in our region to have the same opportunities 
that she did.

Pratik Vaidya is from the Chief 
Seattle Council and was intro-
duced to the Venturing program 
through the people he met at 
National Youth Leadership Train-
ing (NYLT). He has been staffing 
NYLT since the year after he was 
a participant, and will be one of 
the Course Leaders in the sum-
mer of 2014. 

His first Scouting staff experi-
ence was serving as a CIT (Counselor in Training) at Camp 
Parsons. Pratik has been involved in the Scouting program 
ever since he was in the first grade when he started as a 
Cub Scout and has enjoyed the adventures and experienc-
es ever since! A junior at Issaquah High School, Pratik has 
earned his Eagle Scout award, as well as the Arts & Hob-
bies Bronze Award, which leads him to continue towards 
earning his Gold and Silver awards. Pratik also served as 
the 2013-2014 Chief Seattle Council VOA President.

During the next year, Pratik hopes to build on the past 
successes of the Western Region cabinet. He has been 
inspired by the Scouting program through all the years he’s 
been a part of it. Venturing has had a tremendous impact 
on his social skills, outdoor interests, and general life skills. 
Through this position, he hopes to increase the visibility 
of the Venturing program on all levels and allow as many 
people as possible to experience the opportunities Ven-
turing can offer. If he’s not inside, you’ll probably find him 
exploring the outdoors with hiking boots and a camera.

With summer rolling in, all the summer camps begin to open and start 
spreading the Scouting spirit by teaching Scouts what it is to be an out-
doorsman. In the mountains of Colorado, Tahosa High Adventure Base 
Camp finally opened for the season. With staff week just finishing, the 
camp is ready for all the campers who are ready for an experience that 
defines what it means to adventure in Colorado. Tahosa has its very own 
lake, where Scouts can kayak, canoe, row, and swim in mountain fresh 
water (average temperature in the summer is around 55 degrees). Taho-
sa also has its own archery range, both a dynamic and standard range. 
Exclusively this year, Tahosa is introducing three new offsite rock climbing 
activities for those who need that extra challenge. The new Alpine Adventure, a backpacking trek that rivals Philmont in 
difficulty and natural beauty, will be including more than just backpacking treks, but locations where crews can load up 

High Adventure Rocky Mountain Style - Submitted by Greg Robinson Area 2 E
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Shannon Mulligan is from the Great Southwest Council and will be a senior at Cleveland High 
School. She joined Venturing at the age of 14 because she wanted to have the same skills and 
experience that her brother had in the Scouting program. She has earned the Venturing Sports 
Bronze and has been awarded the Venturing Leadership Award on the Council and Area levels. 

Shannon has attended and staffed at her council’s NYLT, ILSC, attended the National Advanced 
Youth Leadership Experience at the Philmont Training center last summer, and participated on a 
Powder Horn course in the summer of 2013. She has served as Western Region Area 6 Ventur-
ing President, the Western Region Area 6 Vice President of Communications, has been a Crew 
President, VP of Administration, VP of Program, and Crew Treasurer.

Shannon is extremely excited to serve as the Region Vice President of Program. She loves the 
Venturing program because it is exciting and has loved how she has been exposed to people, concepts, skills, and knowl-
edge that enrich her life. She hopes that by serving, she can pay back to her Scouting family. She plans to put on an ef-
fective region event so that Venturers in the region can have the same experience that she has had. When Shannon isn’t 
doing things Venturing-related, you can find her playing lacrosse or dancing at her ballet studio.

into canoes and portage through the Indian Peaks Wilderness, as well as hike across the 
Continental Divide. 

On top of the summer program at Tahosa, the National Youth Leadership Training is also 
going on at the same time. Here in Colorado, its called Big Horn. Big Horn is on it’s third 
week so far, and has a small rivalry with the main camp for the most ‘early morning enthu-
siasm’. 

If your crew is looking for a true Colorado experience, check out Tahosa High Adventure Base Camp in the Denver area 
Council. You won’t be disappointed! 

The Western Region officers and advisors met in Irvine, CA for the Officer Orientation and Training event 
where they prepared for the upcoming term and became better acquainted with one another! 
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Area Presidents
Zachary Frost is from Chief Se-
attle Council, in Seattle, Wash-
ington. He has just graduated 
Interlake High School, in Bellev-
ue, Washington, and will travel 
to Spokane, Washington to study 
at Gonzaga University. He joined 
Scouting as a Webelos, and has 
loved it ever since. 

Since joining Scouting, Zach has 
earned his Arrow of Light award, 

attained the rank of Eagle Scout, completed his Venturing 
Silver Award, has participated in NYLT, ILSC, Kodiak, and 
has been the course leader for NYLT in Chief Seattle Coun-
cil. He is the recipient of a Venturing Leadership Award 
from the Chief Seattle Council, and just finished his term 
as the Western Region Vice President of Communications. 

Outside of Scouting, Zach competes in the Triple Jump 
for his school’s Track team, plays trumpet, guitar, and is a 
member of the Drum Line. He plans on studying Biology 
in college. Zach is very much looking forward to continu-
ing to serve the Western Region as a member of the VOA, 
and is particularly thrilled to help lead Area 1 in develop-
ing stronger Council VOAs, better communication, and 
promoting fun events.

Gregory Robinson is from the 
Denver Area Council and studies 
at the Colorado School of Mines. 
He joined Scouting as a Cub Scout 
and eventually became a part 
of the Venturing program be-
cause he loved being outside and 
learning about outdoor skills and 
leadership. Gregory has earned 
the Arrow of Light, the Akela 
Award, is an Eagle Scout, and has 
earned the Venturing Leadership 

Award at the Council level.

Gregory has attended and staffed ILSC, VLST, the Denver 
Area Council Venturing X Games in 2012, and has been a 
Project C.O.P.E. Level 1 instructor for the past three years 
in a row. He has held the position of the Denver Area 
Council VOA Vice President of Program, Crew Treasurer, 
and has been the Crew President for the 2013 National 
Jamboree Crew, F206C. 

Gregory is excited to serve as the Western Region Area 2 
East Venturing President. He loves the lifetime experience 
that the Venturing program has for young adults. He wants 
other people his age to be able to enjoy it as much as he 
can to do. He wants other people his age to enjoy it as 
much as he does. 
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Sariah Bunker is from the Utah National Parks Council and currently serves as the Vice Pres-
ident of Administration for her crew. She will be a senior at Timpview High School in Provo, 
Utah. Sariah comes from a Scouting family and grew up learning Scouting principles from her 
father and brothers. Sariah got involved in Venturing through her older brother and sister who 
both joined Crew 1532 based in Spanish Fork, Utah.

Sariah has received her Religious Life Bronze award and is working on her Gold and Silver. She 
has also received the Venturing Leadership Award at the Council level. Sariah has attended and 
staffed Kodiak courses, Venturing Leadership Skills Course, Kodiak X, is a Leave No Trace Trainer, 
and has attended and will be staffing a NYLT Course this summer.

Sariah is excited and honored to be the new Area 2 West Venturing President. She will work 
to increase how crew activities in her Area are youth run, youth led and youth planned. She will also encourage every 
Crew and Venturer within her area to participate in a Kodiak course. In her free time, Sariah enjoys running, reading, 
rappelling and spending time with family. She is excited to be a part of the Venturing Officer’s Association in the Western 
Region.
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Gavin Vlietstra is from the 
California Inland Empire Council 
and will be studying at Mt. San 
Antonio College in the fall. He 
joined Venturing because his 
brother, an active Scout, inspired 
him to be able to go on his own 
adventures. 

Gavin has attended ILSC and 
NYLT. He attended the World 
Scout Jamboree in Sweden in 
2011 and attended the Area 

4 Powder Horn in 2013. Gavin has served as California 
Inland Empire Council VOA President and Vice President 
of Administration. He has also served as the Area 4 VOA 
President and Vice President of Administration.

He is also looking forward to continuing his service as the 
Area 4 Venturing President. He hopes to better himself 
and the community though the Venturing program. When 
he is not out camping he is out swimming or playing with 
his dog.

Roughly 35 LDS young women and  leaders experienced high 
adventure under the watchful eye of Venturers on Tuesday, 
June 10. Crew 1532, based out of Spanish Fork, Utah, facilitat-
ed a rappelling activity in Diamond Fork Canyon for the LDS 
young women, who were split into two groups that switched 
between rappelling and playing a round robin of leadership 
games that taught communication, problem solving and 
teamwork.  The young women, many of whom had never 
been rappelling before, chose from two 50-ft rappels, one 
easier than the other. The young women enjoyed this taste of 
high adventure.

The Venturers who helped run this activity were able to show 
these young women what Venturing could be. This activity 
was a demonstration of youth-run, youth-led Venturing, and 
it impacted both the young women and their leaders. Sagnite Rodriguez, a Venturer present at the activity said, “It was 
awesome to use my leadership skills to teach them leadership skills, and it was cool to see them get better and more 
confident at rappelling.” We have great things coming from Area 2 West this year!

Venturers Bring High Adventure to the Community - Submitted by Sariah Bunker, Area 2 W

Dante Rodondi is from the San 
Francisco Bay Area Council and has 
been involved in Scouting since 
the age of seven. Dante has taken 
nearly all the courses outlined in 
Scouting’s youth training continu-
um and has served on the follow-
ing courses: National Youth Lead-
ership Training, currently serving 
as a Senior Patrol Leader; National 
Youth Leadership Training Leader-
ship Academy; and the Northeast 

Region Course Directors Conference. He is also an Eagle 
Scout and has plans to earn the awards outlined in the 
new Venturing program.

Outside of Scouting, Dante participates in sports and 
activities including: Track and Field, where he runs the 
4x400m, 4x100m, and the 110m hurdles; Colorguard and 
Winterguard, where he spins sabre for the ensemble; and 
also plays the French Horn in his high school wind ensem-
ble. In the future, Dante is interested in material sciences 
and eventually wants to work in the aerospace industry 
improving the use of composites and other materials used 
on aircraft. Dante is very excited to work with Venturers in 
Area 3 and help aide in the new changes to the program 
during this upcoming term!

Area Presidents Cont.
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The Western Region Venturing Youth Conference has become an “Extrav-
aganza!” and will be held August 29-31, 2014, at Peaceful Valley Camp 
in the Denver Area Council. The three-day event at the camp located at 
7,000 feet elevation near the town of Elbert, CO, will feature the Coun-
cil’s X-Games featuring Venturing teams vying for the coveted “Traveling 
Trophy”.

Additional events will include climbing, rappelling, mountain biking, 
shooting, disc golf, and more. Cost is only $60 per person, and includes 
the X-Game fees, food, camping and more. Peaceful Valley is 90 minutes 
from the Denver airport and 45 minutes from the Colorado Springs Air-
port.  Register ONLINE and contact the Vice President of Program if you 
have any questions!

Veronica Ninteman is from the 
San Diego Imperial Council and 
will be starting her sophomore 
year at Grossmont Community 
College in the fall. Veronica was 
first introduced to Venturing by 
hearing it from her older sister 
and signed up for the Venturing 
program the day of her 14th 
birthday. She has received her 
Venturing Bronze, Gold, and 
Silver Awards. She has also 

received a Venturing Leadership Award at the Council level 
and has been inducted into the National Venturing Leader-
ship Society.

Veronica has held the positions of: Crew President, Crew 
Vice President of Program, Council VOA president, and 
Council VOA Vice President of Program. She has attended 
and staffed Trainers EDGE for four years, she will be staff-
ing NYLT for her fourth year, and NAYLE for her third year. 
Veronica has been to Philmont Scout Ranch two times and 
will be returning for her third year of staffing NAYLE this 
summer.

Veronica is excited and enthusiastic about being the Area 6 
Venturing President. She is looking forward to increase the 
communication within the area and councils, and hopes 
to implement the new structure of the Venturing program 
for this year. In her free time, Veronica also enjoys hiking, 
swimming, art and yoga.
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Mackenzie Lardie is from San 
Diego Imperial Council and serves 
as the Area 6 Venturing Officers 
Association Advisor. Outside of 
Scouting, Mackenzie works at 
Albertsons grocery store in San 
Diego, CA where she is a depart-
ment manager. She is also attend-
ing San Diego Mesa College, 
studying for a career in Early 

Childhood Education.

Mackenzie has been registered in Venturing since 2004 
when she first joined a Crew. She has participated in 
Scouting events long before then with a few years of Girl 
Scouts, staffing Cub Scout Summer camps and Boy Scout 
Camporees. Mackenzie has held the positions of Venturing 
Crew President and Council President for multiple terms. 
Mackenzie has had the honor of serving the 2010-2011 
term as Western Region Venturing President and served 
the last few months of her time as a Venturing youth as 
the Western Region VP of Administration. She has staffed 
and attended many Powder Horn Courses outside of her 
local council and is currently the Assistant Course Director 
for her Council’s 2014 Course. Mackenzie has earned the 
Venturing Silver Award and Quest Award during her youth 
terms. She has been awarded the Venturing Leadership 
Award (VLA) for Leadership and Service on the Council, 
Region and National Levels. 

FEATURING 
AREA 6 ADVISOR

WESTERN REGION VENTURING YOUTH EXTRAVAGANZA/DENVER AREA COUNCIL X-GAMES

http://www.denverboyscouts.org/event/2014-western-region-venturing-youth-extravaganza/1532470
vppgrm@wrventuring-bsa.org
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